
ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT:
Scott Layton ’15

To Scott Layton ’15, complex 
accounting practices feel like 
working puzzles, benefitting the 
organization’s business when 
completed.  Living in Waco, TX, 
with his wife, Kellianne ’16, Scott 
is currently the Controller for a 
regional community health center.  
He is continuing the non-profit 
accounting journey that started with 
Asbury’s missional emphasis.

Having been blessed to work for 
two non-profits with passionate 
leadership, business experts and 
important missions, Scott has been 
in a decision-making role since 
early in his career.  He has seen 
the importance of strong team 
communications and creative 
business processes.  His advice to 
young alums and current students 
is to try different internships to gain 
exposure to careers, risk-free.  It’s a 
“fun way to better understand the 
type of career you want to have after 
college.”

Scott starts the Executive MBA 
program in Fall, 2020.

The spring semester did not end that way it
started.  COVID-19 pushed us into virtual 

reality and Zoom became our new action verb. 
We finished the semester doing all of the usual 
spring activities via the internet.  

We held the Dayton School’s first virtual business 
banquet for our graduating seniors and followed 

the normal agenda.   Students received Door Dash certificates for their dinner – and 
many came on Zoom in coats and ties or dresses.  Howard Dayton and Dr. Kevin Brown 
welcomed everyone, and we enjoyed a timely message from Andrew Coleman ’98, GE 
Aviation, from Austin, TX. 

Our sales team competed over the internet and performed extremely well.  The capstone 
class completed their field projects and gave presentations to their sponsors remotely.  
It has become a new normal for us.  I want to thank our students, staff, and faculty for 
pulling together and supporting each other in this time of crisis.  All the best!

A Message from 
the Dean
DR. MIKE KANE 
Dean, Howard and Beverly Dayton  
School of Business
mike.kane@asbury.edu

KyCPA Education Foundation Scholarship 
The Dayton School of Business recognizes four accounting students identified as recipients 
of the KyCPA Education Foundation Scholarship. The students selected have demonstrated 
scholastic achievement and leadership qualities in their pursuit of becoming CPAs. The 
students are Katharine Doty ’21, Allie Howard ’20, Evan Kinniard ’22, and Melissa Natour ’22. 

Four Dayton School of Business 
students named finalist in the KY Pitch 
Competition. 
At the KY Pitch Competition, four students were named finalists! They were the Grand Prize 
winners for the Marketplace Summit, as well. Team members of OPUS include Andrew Coomes 
’20, Drew Turner ’20, Brady Buher ’21, and Colin Toth ’20. The KY Pitch competition consist of 8 
teams out of 30 original teams from colleges and universities across the state of Kentucky. 

It’s been a good and interesting year.
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Business has always been a way of life 
for Dr. Mike Yoder, Associate Dean and 

Assistant professor in the Dayton School 
of Business. Growing up in a family-
owned business, he began to realize 
that many corporations view employees 
as assets and liabilities. This led him to 
further his education to understand the 
“science of people at work”. 

In the classroom, Dr. Yoder has the 
opportunity to influence the lives of 
future marketplace leaders, and to equip 
students with resources to continue their 
development. 

Acknowledging the ever-changing 
marketplace, he shares that being grounded and leaning into your faith is vital for 
survival. When in class, Yoder engages with students to become critical thinkers 
through applying their faith, class content and what is currently happening in the 
world around them to navigate challenging topics.

When asked what advice he would offer young alums, Dr. Yoder suggests, 
“Regardless of where you are in your career, engage in informational interviews. 
Ask someone to coffee (or a Zoom conference) and just listen to their story and 
any advice they are willing to share.  Simply ask them for 30 minutes of their time 
and engage with them and their journey.”

As a former homeschooler, 
Yun li Tan ’20 did not 

have the opportunity to be 
exposed to business courses. 
Enrolling in classes like Intro to 
Microeconomics and God, Faith 
and the Marketplace, Yun Li 
was able to engage in a major 

and atmosphere that allowed her to think critically and to be 
challenged. 

“I believe that accounting will be a means by which I live out 
my greater passion of loving and appreciating those who are 

not typically celebrated.” 

Applying principles that she learned through the Dayton 
School of Business, she recognizes that accounting is not her 
end goal. Accounting has made opportunities available to her, 
such as serving the student body as Executive Treasurer of 
Asbury Student Congress. 

When asked why she chose accounting and to share advice 
with other students, she replied, “What truly matters is finding 
a major where you can develop as a person, leaving equipped 
with the means to thrive in your chosen direction, whatever 
that may be.”

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT: 
Yun li Tan ’20

DEPARTMENT
HIGHLIGHTS

Recognizing Student 
Acheivement
The Dayton School of Business recognized and 
honored seniors for outstanding academic 
achievement during the departments virtual 
banquet. Faculty members named graduating 
seniors who proved to be exemplary within the 
department. 

Evan Kelly ’20 – Student of the Year, Accounting
Joseph Harper ’20 – Student of the Year, Business 
Administration
Michael Secen ’20 – Student of the Year, 
Marketing
Colton Back ’20 – Student of the Year,  
Sport Management
Yun Li Tan ’20 and Joe Williams ’20 – Professors’ 
Choice Award
Colin Toth ’20 – Outstanding Student of the Year
Rachel Scherdin ’21 Lister  – Coleman-Shealy 
Finish Strong MBA Scholarship

For more information about  
the Dayton School of Business, visit:  

asbury.edu/Business  
For upcoming events, visit:  

asbury.edu/calendar 
To update your contact information 

 or to share a class note,  
please contact the Alumni Office: 

alumni@asbury.edu

FACULTY SPOTLIGHT: 
Dr. Mike Yoder
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